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JOIN THE

FAMIGLIA!

Download Our

Rewards App.

PIZZA
MORNINGS
Breakfast Pizzas

R5490
EACH

Breakfast served until 11am

MEXICAN BREAKFAST PIZZA
Tomato base topped with mozzarella cheese, 		
bolognese mince mixed with spicy salsa and 		
scrambled eggs.

CHEESE GRILLER BREAKFAST PIZZA

TRADITIONAL BREAKFAST PIZZA

Tomato base topped with mozzarella cheese,
cheese grillers and scrambled eggs.

Tomato base topped with mozzarella cheese, 		
bacon strips, mushrooms, cherry tomatoes 		
and scrambled eggs.

CHICKEN LIVER BREAKFAST PIZZA
Tomato base topped with mozzarella cheese, 		
chicken livers and red onions in a creamy tomato 		
and peri-peri sauce. Topped with scrambled eggs.

Wheat-, egg- and gluten-free base* ~ 13.90
*Our wheat- and gluten-free pizza bases contain milk solids but are
yeast- and egg-free. Our home-made pizza bases are suitable for vegans.

CLASSIC
BREAKFASTS
CARB-CONSCIOUS BREAKFAST

49.90

3 Eggs, 3 rashers of bacon, 		
Better
for you
mushrooms and sliced tomato.

CLASSICO BREAKFAST

38.90

1 Egg, 2 rashers of bacon, grilled tomato
and chips. Served with 1 slice of toast.

PALERMO

86.90

2 Eggs, 3 rashers of bacon, 2 cheese 		
grillers, mushrooms, grilled tomato 		
and chips. Served with 2 slices of toast.
www.panarottis.com | Customer Care: 086 000 7262
Per person. No takeaways. Ts & Cs apply.
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GRILLED SUPREMO

49.90

2 Eggs, 2 rashers of bacon, 		
2 cheese grillers, grilled tomato 		
and 2 slices of toast.		

Add chips

9.90

TASTY TOP-UPS
Egg

10.90

Mince

20.90

Toast

10.90

Bacon

21.90

Chips

9.90

Mushrooms 19.90

2 Cheese Grillers 23.90
Chicken Livers

29.90

STARTERS
MAC & CHEESE BALLS

52.90

Crispy on the outside, soft cheesy goodness 		
on the inside! Macaroni and cheese rolled 		
into bite-sized nibbles, served with 		
sweet chilli sauce.

BAKED PRAWN TAILS Ideal for sharing. 96.90
Prawn tails baked in garlic and cream,		
topped with mozzarella cheese and 		
served with brown bread.

CHICKEN WINGS Ideal for sharing.

86.90

Hot or not? Chicken wings tossed in 		
our tikka sauce, sticky BBQ basting or 		
peri-peri sauce.

CHICKEN STRIPS

T h re e C

64.90

h e e s e F l at b re a d

Juicy crumbed chicken strips served 		
with sweet chilli mayo or cheese sauce.
		
SPICY BEEF STRIPS
Hot or not? 79.90
Steak strips and red onions in a creamy 			
tomato and peri-peri sauce, served with 		
Ideal for sharing with up to 4 friends.
a garlic flatbread.

FLATBREADS

Add Bacon

89.90

CHICKEN LIVERS Hot or not?

69.90

Chicken livers and red onions in a 		
creamy tomato and peri-peri sauce, 		
served with a garlic flatbread.

Add Bacon

79.90

FLATBREAD

49.90

Garlic or herb flatbread baked to perfection.

MOZZARELLA

75.90

Garlic or herb flatbread topped with 		
mozzarella cheese.

THREE CHEESE

92.90

Garlic or herb flatbread topped with 		
mozzarella, Cheddar and Danish feta cheese.

SUBS

Delicious as a starter, or combine 		
with a salad for a perfect light meal!

PEPPER STEAK

71.90

Mushrooms, red onions and steak strips		
in a creamy pepper sauce, topped with 		
mozzarella cheese.

CHICKEN SUPREME

71.90

Chicken and ham mixed with sweet 		
chilli mayo, topped with mozzarella cheese.

CARNIVORE

74.90
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Ham, salami, chorizo sausage with
Italian tomato sauce and topped
with mozzarella cheese. 		
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CHICKEN & MUSHROOM

63.90

Chicken strips and mushrooms		
mixed with sweet chilli mayo 		
and topped with mozzarella cheese.

*Panarottis is not a gluten- or allergen-free environment, and while the utmost care is taken to minimise contact with allergens when requested,
traces of gluten or other allergens may appear in the final dish served. Our meals are produced in kitchens containing allergens including nuts,
gluten, wheat, shellfish, lactose and egg. Every effort is made to ensure vegan meals are cooked on separate surfaces, keep in mind that our
plant-based meals are prepared in a kitchen that does handle animal products. Visuals are for descriptive purposes only. ALL prices are in
ZAR and include VAT. Service charge is not included. All items are subject to availability. Cheques are regrettably not accepted. E&OE.

VEGAN
FRIENDLY

See our Vegan-Friendly
menu page for all your
favourite vegan meals.

VEGETARIAN
SWOPS

Replace mince, chicken and steak
with our plant-based alternatives
to make your meal vegetarian, at
no additional cost.

VEGETARIAN

CONTAINS
NUTS

LIGHT MEALS 		 SALADS

Served with a Garlic Flatbread.
Replace Garlic Flatbread with
a Three Cheese Flatbread.

AVO DEL GRECO

Order as a side to any meal.

ADD 24.90

94.90

Greek Salad served with sliced 		
avocado drizzled with vinaigrette.

AVO DEL POLLO

104.90

Tangy chicken mayonnaise atop a 		
bed of lettuce and cherry tomatoes, 		
served with sliced avocado drizzled 		
with vinaigrette.

AVO DEL MARE

114.90

Tangy seafood cocktail atop a bed of 		
lettuce and cherry tomatoes, served with 		
sliced avocado drizzled with vinaigrette.

A creamy vinaigrette dressing, extra virgin
olive oil and balsamic vinegar served with
our compliments. Our olive oil and balsamic
vinegar are imported directly from Italy.

GREEK SALAD

94.90

Garden salad of lettuce, cherry tomatoes, 		
carrots, cucumber and red onions, topped 		
with Danish feta cheese and Calamata olives.

CHICKEN CHOPPED SALAD

114.90

CHICKEN, MUSHROOM
& BACON SALAD

119.90

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

129.90		

Cucumber, cherry tomatoes, carrots, 		
avocado, roast chicken strips and wild rocket 		
roughly chopped and tossed. No lettuce, 		
just the good stuff.

Garden salad topped with bacon, brown 		
mushrooms and roast chicken strips.
Av o D e l

M a re

Garden salad of lettuce, cherry tomatoes,
		
cucumber and Parmesan cheese tossed in 			
a vinaigrette dressing, topped with grilled 			
Cajun chicken breast strips, served with 		
anchovies, a boiled egg and freshly 		
sliced avocado.
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FLATBREADS

Ideal for sharing with up to 4 friends.

FLATBREAD
PIZZAS 		

49.90

CLASSIC PIZZAS

92.90

Garlic or herb flatbread baked to perfection.

VEGAN MARGHERITA

96.90		

A traditional tomato base topped with vegan 		
mozzarella cheese and Italian spices.

VEGAN CHICKEN & MAYO

140.90

A traditional vegan Margherita topped
with plant-based chicken strips and
vegan mayo.

VEGAN SAUCY CHICKEN
& MUSHROOM

146.90		

136.90

A traditional vegan Margherita		
topped with cherry tomatoes, red 		
onions, assorted peppers, mushrooms 		
and pineapple.

GOURMET PIZZAS
VEGAN AL CAPONE

Hot or not?
158.90
A traditional vegan Margherita topped with		
plant-based tikka chicken strips, red onions,
cherry tomatoes and gherkins.

VEGAN MEXICANA

Hot or not?
163.90
A traditional vegan Margherita topped 		
with plant-based bolognese mince, 		
cherry tomatoes, assorted peppers,
red onions and garlic.
Combine two 30cm
VEGAN DUO PIZZA		
pizzas into one duo. 182.90

MONSTERITO PIZZA CLASSIC

Garlic or herb flatbread topped		
with vegan mozzarella cheese.

LIGHT MEALS 		

Served with a Garlic Flatbread.

A traditional vegan Margherita topped with
plant-based chicken strips and mushrooms,
drizzled in sweet chilli vegan mayo.

VEGAN VEGETARIAN

VEGAN MOZZARELLA

243.90

Our mouth-watering vegan
		
GOURMET 263.90
pizzas can be ordered in our
42cm monster size.
DUO
266.90
		

AVO DEL POLLO

121.90

Plant-based chicken strips and tangy 		
vegan mayonnaise atop a bed of lettuce 		
and cherry tomatoes, served with sliced
avocado drizzled with vinaigrette.

SUBS

Delicious as a starter, or combine 		
with a salad for a perfect light meal!

VEGAN CHICKEN
& MUSHROOM

80.90		

Plant-based chicken strips and mushrooms 		
mixed with sweet vegan chilli mayo and 		
topped with vegan mozzarella cheese.

PASTA

Your choice of spaghetti or fettuccine.

VEGAN ARRABBIATA

Hot!
100.90
With or without Calamata olives.
Tomato-based sauce with red onions, 		
garlic and a hint of chilli.

		
VEGAN BOLOGNESE
126.90
Slow-cooked plant-based vegan bolognese 		
mince in a tomato-based sauce.

PIZZA

PERFECTO

Wheat-, egg- and
gluten-free base*
~ 24.90 *Our wheat- and
gluten-free pizza bases
contain milk solids but are
yeast- and egg-free. Our
home-made pizza bases
are suitable for vegans.

Our dough is slowly proofed for 24 hours, just
like the Italians have done for over a century.
Our dough is made from the finest Italian flour.
Choice of regular base OR calzone.

Double up on Cheese
Add some Avo
Cheese Griller Stuffed Crust
Cali
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29.90
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GOURMET PIZZAS										
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AL CAPONE

CLASSIC PIZZAS

Hot or not?
141.90
Tikka chicken, red onions, cherry
		 tomatoes and gherkins.		

		

MARGHERITA

80.90

A traditional tomato base topped with 		
mozzarella cheese and Italian spices.

VEGETARIAN

119.90

Cherry tomatoes, red onions, assorted
peppers, mushrooms and pineapple.

MEDITERRANEAN

135.90

Calamata olives, Danish feta cheese,
sundried tomatoes, basil pesto
and fresh rocket.

CHICKEN & MAYO

123.90
129.90

128.90

THREE CHEESE, CARAMELISED
ONIONS & STICKY BBQ RIB

135.90		

Garlic or herb base, mozzarella, Danish feta,
Cheddar, caramelised onions and deboned
pork rib marinated in a sticky BBQ sauce.

136.90

Mushrooms, red onions and steak 		
strips in a creamy pepper sauce.

CALIFORNIAN

155.90

Double bacon, Danish feta cheese 		
and avocado.

160.90

Deboned pork rib and steak strips
marinated in our sticky BBQ basting.

SEAFOOD With or without anchovies.

171.90

Prawn tails, calamari strips, crab sticks
and mussels drizzled in a sweet chilli mayo. 		

Roast chicken strips, Danish feta cheese
and sweet chilli sauce.

ALFREDO PIZZA

146.90

RIB & STEAK

Roast chicken strips and mushrooms,
drizzled in a sweet chilli mayo.

SWEET CHILLI
CHICKEN & FETA

Hot or not?
Bolognese mince, cherry tomatoes,
assorted peppers, red onions and garlic.

PEPPER STEAK

Roast chicken strips and tangy mayonnaise.

SAUCY CHICKEN
& MUSHROOM

MEXICANA

125.90

RIB & CHICKEN

155.90

Creamy white sauce-based Margherita, 		
garlic, Parmesan cheese, mushrooms, 		
ham and bacon.

Roast chicken strips and deboned pork
rib marinated in our sticky BBQ basting.

HAWAIIAN

Bacon, ham, chorizo sausage and
bolognese mince, drizzled in our 		
cheesy BBQ sauce. 			
		

107.90

Ham and pineapple.

BACON & HAM

122.90

Bacon and ham.

CARNIVORE

155.90

158.90

Salami, chorizo sausage, ham and bacon.

REGINA

107.90

Ham and mushrooms.

PEPPERONI Hot or not?

121.90

Our famous Margherita covered 		
in thinly sliced pepperoni.

DUO PIZZA

Combine your two
favourite 30cm pizzas
into one delicious duo!

SAUCY MEAT SUPREME

Enjoy Half
& Half - 165.90

PANAROTTIS SPECIAL

154.90

Our champion pizza! Salami, ham,
mushrooms, pineapple and Calamata olives.
		

SAUCY CHICKEN
& BACON SUPREME

155.90

Roast chicken strips, bacon and ham,
drizzled in our sweet chilli mayo.
		

CHEESY BBQ STEAK

145.90

Creamy white sauce-based Margherita with 		
steak strips, BBQ and chutney sauce, 		
red onions, mushrooms, Cheddar 		
and mozzarella cheese.

Rib Piz
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MEAT

LOVERS
RIB PIZZA

199.90

Bacon and ham, topped with 		
sticky basted riblets and drizzled 		
with Panarottis Mayo.
		

CHICKEN WINGS PIZZA

190.90

Roast chicken strips and assorted 		
peppers, topped with 8 sticky 		
BBQ chicken wings, drizzled 		
with sweet chilli mayo.

BURGER PIE PIZZA
C h i c ke n W i n g s P i z z

185.90

Bolognese mince, red onions, 		
gherkins and Cheddar cheese pie, 		
sprinkled with sesame seeds.

a

MORE TOPPINGS FOR YOUR PIZZAS
PIZZA SAUCES

17.90

VEGGIES

21.90

Cheesy BBQ, tikka, 		
sweet chilli, sticky BBQ, 		
sweet chilli mayo.
			

Assorted peppers,			
red onions, pineapple, 		
caramelised onions, gherkins, 		
banana, cherry tomatoes.

BIG ON FAMILY
BIG ON CARING
Thank you for topping up!

DELI

25.90

VEGAN

23.90

Any of our mouth-watering Panarottis pizzas
can be ordered in our 42cm monster size.
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FAVOURITES

29.90

GOURMET

31.90

Double cheese, avocado.
Sundried tomatoes,
Danish feta, Cheddar, 		
MEAT
29.90
Calamata olives, 		
Chorizo sausage, bacon, 		
mushrooms.
ham, salami, pepperoni.			
		

Chicken-style strips, 		
mince, steak strips.

Deboned pork rib, 		
steak strips, roast chicken strips, 		
anchovies, bolognese mince.

From every top-up, R1* is donated to our
Panarottis For Family initiative – impacting
on families in need. *Please note this R1
donation will appear separately on your
bill but is already included in the meal price.

MONSTERITO PIZZA

For the whole family to enjoy

Per topping

Per topping

Per sauce/topping

CLASSIC
226.90
GOURMET 246.90
DUO
249.90

P r a w n & C h o r i zo
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PASTAS
Your choice of spaghetti or fettuccine.

GLUTEN-FREE PASTAS

ADD 24.90

100% Durum wheat, imported
from Italy & 100% egg-free.

CAJUN CHICKEN & PRAWN

SEAFOOD

ARRABBIATA Hot!
100.90
With or without Calamata olives.
Tomato-based sauce with red onions, 		
garlic and a hint of chilli.
BOLOGNESE

109.90

Slow-cooked beef bolognese 		
mince in a tomato-based sauce.

CAPRICCIOSA

118.90

Oven-roasted chicken and brown 		
mushrooms in a cream-based sauce.

ALFREDO

118.90

Crispy bacon, ham and brown mushrooms 		
in a rich, cream-based sauce.

180.90

Fillet medallions served on a bed of 		
pasta layered with mozzarella cheese 		
and finished with crispy bacon, ham 		
and brown mushrooms in a rich, 		
cream-based sauce.

CHICKEN MILANO

153.90

Chicken breasts, sautéed with brown
mushrooms, red onions and assorted
peppers, combined in a rich cream-based
sauce, served on a bed of pasta
and layered with Cheddar cheese.

PRAWN & CHORIZO

154.90

Prawn tails and chorizo sausage perfectly 		
combined with sautéed red onions 		
in a creamy tomato-based sauce.

CARNE

136.90

Crispy bacon, salami, chorizo sausage, red 		
onions and assorted peppers, sautéed and 		
combined in a creamy tomato-based sauce.

GOURMET PASTAS
CHORIZO

146.90

Prawn tails, mussels and calamari strips
perfectly combined with sautéed red onions 		
in a creamy tomato-based sauce.

SALTIMBOCCA

CLASSIC PASTAS

155.90

Cajun roast chicken strips, garlic prawns
and red peppers in a rich cream-based sauce.

130.90

		

HOME-MADE BEEF LASAGNE

130.90

A home-made traditional Italian dish 		
With or without Calamata olives. 		
of layered bolognese mince, pasta and 		
Chorizo sausage, brown mushrooms 		
tomato sauce, topped with mozzarella 		
and sautéed red onions in a creamy 		
and Cheddar cheese, baked to perfection.
tomato-based sauce.

MEAT & POULTRY
Served with your choice of a Greek
side salad, chips or stir-fry fettuccine.

SAUCY TOPPINGS

Mushroom, Cheese or Pepper.

28.90 Each

PAN-FRIED FILLETO (200g)

164.90

Pork spare ribs oven-roasted and basted 		
in sticky BBQ basting. Also available 		
in spicy peri-peri sauce or tikka sauce.

184.90

Seasoned with salt and pepper or basted 		
in sticky BBQ basting – bellissimo!		

FILLET STEAK SCHNITZEL

RIBS
STICKY BBQ RIBS (400g)

STEAKS

		

164.90

2 Crumbed beef fillets, crispy 		
on the outside, juicy on the inside.
Served with a complimentary sauce.

POULTRY

		

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

COMBO
RIBS (400g) & CHICKEN
Oven-roasted and basted pork
spare ribs, and a quarter chicken or
8 chicken wings. Served with your
choice of either sticky BBQ basting,
tikka sauce or spicy peri-peri sauce.

216.90

129.90

2 Crumbed chicken breasts, crispy
on the outside, juicy on the inside. 		
Served with a complimentary sauce.		

SPATCHCOCK CHICKEN

199.90

A magnifico feast! Spatchcock chicken 		
oven-roasted and finished with your choice		
of sticky BBQ basting or spicy peri-peri sauce.

DESSERTS

HOME-MADE PEPPERMINT CRISP TART
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HALF ~ 37.90
Crushed Peppermint Crisp pieces smothered
FULL ~ 64.90
between layers of fresh cream and caramel sauce, 		
set atop a crunchy biscuit crumble. Served with 		
cream, marshmallow cream or ice cream.

WARM CHOCOLATE PUDDING

64.90

Soft, gooey and dreamy chocolate dessert 		
smothered with a decadent chocolate sauce.		
Served with cream, marshmallow cream or ice cream.

MALVA PUDDING

59.90

Warm sweet apricot flavoured sponge pudding. Served with 		
warm custard, cream, marshmallow cream or ice cream.

ICE CREAM WITH BAR-ONE SAUCE

44.90

Deliciously creamy ice cream served with Bar-One sauce.

WAFFLES

Maple syrup available on request.
Our delizioso Belgian waffles are home-made using the
freshest and best ingredients. Perfectly light and crispy
on the outside, and heavenly soft on the inside!
Topped with ice cream, cream or marshmallow cream.

CLASSIC BELGIAN

48.90

Home-made Belgian waffle drizzled with maple syrup.

BELLISSIMO BANOFFEE

58.90

Home-made Belgian waffle topped with fresh banana, 		
caramel, and cookie crumbs.

BAR-ONE WAFFLE

58.90

Home-made Belgian waffle drizzled with Bar-One sauce.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE COOKIE WAFFLE

58.90

Home-made cookie fudge Belgian waffle drizzled with
chocolate sauce, with
cookie crumble or Oreo.

CONTAINS
NUTS

Our desserts are
made in a facility
that uses tree nuts.
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COLD DRINKS

SHAKES

SODA FOUNTAINS NO SUGAR (450ml) 27.90

Chocolate, strawberry, 			
lime, bubblegum or banana.

		
		
SODA FOUNTAINS (450ml)
28.90
STANDARD
41.90
Coca-Cola, Sprite, Fanta or Creme Soda.
DOUBLE THICK MALTS
46.90
Coca-Cola No Sugar.		

OREO SHAKE

46.90

BAR-ONE SHAKE

46.90

CHOC FUDGE MARSHMALLOW

46.90

SODA FLOAT (450ml)

36.90

LIQUI FRUIT (330ml)

30.90
29.90

COFFEE

Orange, Mango Orange or Breakfast Punch.

LIPTON ICE TEA (330ml)

Lemon or Peach.		
		
		
Italy’s favourite styles of coffee served right here
SIR FRUIT JUICE (350ml)
29.90
at Panarottis. Brewed in true barista style, our
Request our selection of flavours
coffee delivers a touch of tradition and flavour.
from your waitron.

VALPRÉ MINERAL WATER (500ml)

24.90

Swop cow’s milk for almond milk at no 		
extra cost. 				

Still or Sparkling.		

ESPRESSO (30ml)
		
APPLETISER (330ml)
35.90
AMERICANO SINGLE SHOT (200ml)
35.90
GRAPETISER ~ RED (330ml)
AMERICANO DOUBLE SHOT (280ml)

25.90
26.90
33.90		

PLAY (250ml)

42.90

CAPPUCCINO SINGLE SHOT (200ml)

RED BULL (250ml)

42.90

CAPPUCCINO DOUBLE SHOT (280ml) 38.90
		
CAFFÈ LATTE (290ml)
34.90
		
CAFFÈ MOCHACCINO (290ml)
37.90

Regular or Watermelon.

ROCK SHANDY (450ml)

39.90

CORDIAL & SODA (450ml)
Lime, Passion Fruit or Cola Tonic.

35.90

29.90

HOT DRINKS

		
HOT CHOCOLATE (290ml)
37.90
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MILO (290ml)

37.90

TEA (2 teabags per pot)

23.90		

Five Roses or Rooibos
SPECIALITY DRINK
		

DOM PEDRO

46.90

Any one of our spirits or liqueurs topped 		
with cream or marshmallow cream.

HOME-MADE

COOLERS
3690 6990
500ml

1L

Your choice of:
FRUITY STRAWBERRY,
VERY CHERRY BERRY,
APPLE & LITCHI
OR MOJITO

Sprite and Iconic Spark
Design are trademarks
of The Coca-Cola
Company © 2022.

Alcohol Not for Persons Under the Age of 18.

CLASSIC

TUESDAYS
Classic Pizza or Pasta

R8990
EACH

MONSTERITO

THURSDAY

Combine your two favourite
Classic Pizzas into one 42cm
90
Monster DUO
EACH

Available all day. Ts & Cs apply. 15839P_11_2022_STD

R189

